
ROYAL KAROO SAFARIS
REFINED ADVENTURE
F A I R  C H A S E  H U N T I N G

The Royal African Adventure!



REFINED AFRICAN SAFARIS

The Royal Karoo Lodge is situated in the 
mountain country of the Eastern Cape where the 
Great Karoo meets Valley Bushveld, resulting in 
the highest population density of Kudu in South 
Africa and so offering excellent walk and stalk 
hunting in this challenging yet rewarding setting.  
A wide variety of Plains and Bushveld game 
species are offered in their natural habitat with 
the region being rated as having the best kudu 
hunting in Africa.  Hunting packages on offer are 
competitive, and luxurious accommodation with 
attentive staff will add to that 
“Most Unforgettable African Experience.”



THE LODGE

• Walking trails
• Game drives
• Night drives
• Mountain bike trails
• Day trips to Addo Elephant National Park
• Sightseeing flights to the coast
• Elephant back safari

Set in a Karoo plain, surrounded by mountains shrouded in valley 
bushveld, the recently renovated homestead and newly built 
cottages offer luxurious five star quality accommodation with 
large en-suite bedrooms. The Victorian styled architecture with 
wide-open living area is designed to help you relax and enjoy Africa. 

Our friendly and well-trained staff is on duty to enhance your 
experience and our fabulous cuisine champions the harvested 
venison and incorporates locally sourced organic produce.

OUR ACTIVITIES 



HUNTING INFORMATION

We are able to hunt the entire year, but the most popular time is 
mid-March to end of September. At Royal Karoo Safaris we offer 
you a choice of hunting options. Clients can hunt off the Trophy 
Price List on a Daily Rate; alternatively, you can choose a package 
or we can tailor make a package for your needs. While trophies 
and days can be added to the existing packages, substituting of 
trophies is discouraged. 

Most of our hunting is undertaken using the ‘spot and stalk, 
‘stand’ and ‘still’ method and our hunts are fair-chase.  Shots vary 
between 100-300 yards, we urge you to practice shooting from 
the long bipod shooting sticks that are commonly used here.

Because such a large quantity of game can be found in our area, 
we prefer to limit the amount of travelling while on safari.



WHAT IS ETHICAL HUNTING?
At Royal Karoo we pride ourselves that our hunting is as ethical as hunting can get - that means that our 
hunting is “fair chase”, sustainable and designed expose the hunter to the full scope of the diversity of our 
hunting farm and surrounding concessions.

By declaring that we are a “Fair chase” hunting outfit we commit ourselves to using hunting practices that 
pits the hunters skills against those of the game being hunted, giving the animal every chance of escape 
should the hunter make a mistake or if the hunter’s skills are lacking. We spend many hours walking and 
stalking, being sure to never shoot from the vehicles which are used to penetrate the hunting areas as these 
are vast - and of the recovery that needs to take place so that every animal is fully utilized. This practice 
has resulted in the animals in our hunting areas having very little fear of vehicles and thereby enhancing 
the tourism aspect of hunting in Africa as every time you go out into the wild you can expect a great game 
viewing experience.

Our hunting areas are fenced - as are all hunting areas in South Africa. To qualify for a permit to operate a 
hunting business all year round, every game operation in South Africa needs to obtain a CAE(certificate of 
adequate enclosure), which means that we are fenced. The fence however plays no role whatsoever in the 
quality of the hunt, or makes it any easier to hunt as our areas are large and once an animal is spooked it 
disappears into the mountains while the fences are generally several kilometers away. The fence does 
however allow us to guarantee the availability of trophies as they are contained on the concession, but the 
size of these concessions means that it is “hunt on!!!”

WHY HUNT WITH US?
Choice of hunting outfitter and area is the most important 
decision you’re going to make when planning your plains game 
hunting safari in South Africa. Below are some points to 
consider.

Diversity –The Eastern Cape boasts 6 out of 7 vegetation 
biomes and is the most ecologically diverse of South Africa’s 
provinces.  This diversity in turn supports a large number of 
plains game species; from kudu in savannah bushveld, to 
klipspringer in the craggy mountain peaks and bushbuck in the 
coastal forests.  The Eastern Cape offers an unrivalled variety of 
hunting safari opportunities.

Kudu – the area from Uitenhage to Steytlerville is acknowl-
edged as having the highest density of kudu in the world. The 
Eastern Cape has in excess of 25000 kudu harvested every year 
and at Royal Karoo Safaris all our clients were successful this 
past season with a number taking a second kudu trophy.

Owner operated and managed - Royal Karoo is privately 
owned and operated with no detail too small to be taken care 
of. Laura personally directs the attentive and well trained staff 
and our on site professional hunter - Stephen - will share his 
local knowledge and guide you on your memorable hunt. 

Fair chase – We hunt by walk and stalk and spot and stalk. 
Your experience and enjoyment of your African safari is as 
important to us as the trophies you take home.

Hospitality – Set in a Karoo plain, surrounded by mountains 
shrouded in valley  bushveld, the recently renovated 
homestead and newly built cottages offer luxurious five star 
quality accommodation with large en-suite bedrooms. 
The Victorian styled architecture with wide-open living area is 
designed to help you relax and enjoy Africa.  Our friendly and 
well-trained staff is on duty to enhance your experience and our 
fabulous cuisine champions the harvested venison and 
incorporates locally sourced organic produce.



THROPHY HUNTING

Without a doubt, trophy hunting in Africa is one of the most challenging 
endeavors a hunter can pursue. There are many factors which can come into 
play regarding your trophy-hunting safari on the ‘dark continent’. Here are 
some things you should consider when you begin planning your trophy hunting 
African experience.

Because of the extremely diverse assortment of game animals available in 
Southern Africa, the trophy hunter must narrow down the species he intends to 
take on a given safari. As all species are not common to a single 
geographical area, the resulting list may dictate the area, or even the particular 
African country where this trophy hunt will take place. This decision may also 
have important consequences; the availability of quality outfitters, the 
infrastructure, as well as the climate and geographical features can vary greatly 
from one country to another. These differences alone can affect the logistics of 
your trophy hunt.

Choosing the “right” outfitter for your hunting safari can greatly affect your 
African trophy hunting experience. You should definitely check out their 
credentials and those of their Professional Hunters. Experience is usually the 
key. The PH leading your trophy hunting safari will greatly affect the success 
of your hunt. Look for one who has experience in the area and the particular 
species which you wish to pursue.

PRIMARY MEASURING METHODS

SCI
The Safari Club International (SCI) Record Book of Big Game Animals uses SCI’s unique all-inclusive 
record keeping system – one of the most used system in the world – to document the club’s hunting 
heritage. The scoring system recognizes typical and non-typical animals and both free range and 
estate-taken animals. No deductions are enforced penalizing animals for asymmetry in the SCI 
scoring system. SCI measuring methods applicable to trophy hunting in Southern Africa include 
Method 1 – for most animals with simple horns, Method 2 – for spiral-horned animals, Method 4 – for 
African buffalo, Method 6 – for black wildebeest, Method 8 – for rhinoceros, Method 12 – for 
hippopotamus and pigs, Method 14 – for elephant, Method 15 – for carnivores and Method 16-C 
– for body length of crocodilian.

ROWLAND WARD

Rowland Ward’s Records of Big Game was established in 1880 to set down details of game as a matter 
of interests to avid hunters. The company’s policy is that ‘The Book’, as they call it, is not purposed to 
establish records in the sense of biggest or best, nor to glorify the hunter. Rowland Ward’s intention 
is that it celebrates the animal and it does not matter whether the animal’s horns, tusks or teeth were 
picked up in the veld from one that had died of natural causes, was killed by a predator or shot by 
hunter. ‘The Book’ exists to ensure that trophy hunters focus on big, old, lone males which have long 
since passed on their genes to younger generations. It is also a valuable source of knowledge on the 
distribution of game and its taxonomic features as well as an historical, geographical and biological 
record. The applicable methods in Southern Africa are 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17 and 18.



THROPHY LIST
• Baboon
• Blesbuck
• Blesbuck – white
• Bontebok
• Buffalo
• Bushbuck – Cape
• Bushpig
• Caracal with hounds
• Caracal
• Duiker – Blue
• Duiker – Brown Bush
• Eland – Cape
• Fallow Deer
• Gemsbuck
• Genet Cat
• Giraffe
• Grysbuck – Cape
• Red Hartebeest
• Impala – Black
• Impala – Southern
• Jackal – Black Backed
• Klipspringer
• Kudu – East Cape
• Lechwe – Common S.A.
• Monkey – Vervet
• Nyala
• Oribi
• Ostrich – Wild
• Porcupine
• Cape Mountain Reedbuck
• Reedbuck - common
• Roan
• Sable
• Scimitar Oryx
• Springbuck – Black
• Springbuck – White
• Springbuck – Copper
• Springbuck – Common
• Steenbuck
• Vaal Rhebuck
• Warthog
• Waterbuck
• Wildebeest – Black
• Wildebeest – Blue
• Zebra – Burchell’s 



OUR HUNTING AREAS
The hunting grounds, located in the mountains that form the 
interface between valley bushveld and Karoo veld types, are some of 
the most varied in South Africa – from open Karoo plains to densely 
wooded mountain valleys with grass topped plateaus. 

Both the privately owned and concession areas offer exciting 
“walk and stalk” hunting that is “fair chase” and done on a 
sustainable basis. This is a challenging and exciting experience that 
brings you back to Africa time and again.

• Wing shooting
• Bow hunting
• Black powder
• Plains game
• Dangerous game 
• Clay pigeon shooting
• Deep sea fishing
• Varminting 



ADD TO YOUR TOURS
South Africa is a beautiful country which offers much 
diversity – let us tailor an additional tour to your hunt, guided 
by our qualified tour guides to get the most from your visit. 
Experience the malaria free Big Five reserves of the Eastern 
Cape - travel down the world renowned Garden Route to Cape 
Town with beautiful wine lands and the iconic Table Mountain - 
let South Africa surprise you!

• Robben Island Tour 
• Highest bungy jump in the world 
• Sea kayaking 
• Shark cage diving 
• Famous wine routes 
• Penguin experience 

Air charters 
For ease of traveling from PE to Royal Karoo.
Available on request and weather dependant. 
Book your flying safari around South Africa with us! 



ROYAL KAROO SAFARIS
REFINED ADVENTURE
F A I R  C H A S E  H U N T I N G

ROB BIRCH
Cell:+27 82 496 4398
rob@royalkaroo.co.za 

INFORMATION
Email: info@royalkarro.co.za 
Steytlerville, Eastern Cape, South Africa. 
Co-ordinates: 33 22 23 S 24 37 33 E 

CONTACT DETAILS “Best experience one can ask for! Nothing like 
it! For that I say thanks, too much to comment 
on … Will be back.” 
Lisa & Loren  Langille -  Elkford BC

“This has been such a wonderful hunting trip! 
Friendly, welcoming place, a beautiful place 
to enjoy and spectacular hunting and scenery. 
Hope to see you again! The Royal Karoo is 
definitely a royal place.” 
Archie & Carole Landals - Edmonton AB@RoyalKarooSafaris @royal_karoo

“Breathtaking scenery, spacious and comfort-
able rooms, delicious meals and warm hospi-
tality. Had fun doing short walks and looking 
at little bokkies with my small kids while the 
husband was out in the mountains! Was such a 
special time. Highly recommended!”
Jenna Van der Westhuizen 

“Awesome. Perfect for a family / corporate 
retreat!”
Ryno Swanepoel 




